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Passing out of semen during sleep is one of the common sexual disorders which are responsible for
raising many physical and mental health related issues and jeopardizing sexual life, herbal
treatment for involuntary emission of semen during sleep can cure this problem safely and naturally.
Males having weak parasympathetic nerve suffer with problem of involuntary ejaculation.
Parasympathetic nerve is responsible for keeping semen locked and holds it for sufficient duration
during arousal but when this nerve is running low on energy it does not have sufficient bio-energy to
keep semen locked and allows it to pass out.

People mostly face this problem during sleep when they get excited either through a dream or
brushing of blanket bed sheet or pillow and due to weakness of parasympathetic nerve involuntarily
emit semen. This causes regular loss of semen and also disturbed sleep, gradually this problem
strain internal organs and reproductive system and causes issues to mental, physical and sexual
health of a male. Herbal treatment for involuntary emission of semen during sleep treats all the
aspects of the problem and provide safe and natural cure.

Males indulged in the habit of too much masturbation, involved in sexual fantasies, thoughts and
activities, practicing other methods of self stimulation or having weak nervous system mostly suffer
with the problem of involuntary emission of semen during sleep. Regular loss of semen creates
deficiencies in the body of vital minerals like zinc and also raises psychological problems like low
libido, anxiety and stress. Back pain, hair loss, fatigue and weak liver are other problems which are
caused by regular involuntary emission of semen during sleep.

There are many time tested herbs which work as excellent herbal treatment for involuntary emission
of semen during sleep and provide complete cure to the problem without causing any side effects.
Shilajit is one of the richest and powerful herbs which contain more than 85 different minerals and
nutrients not easily available to the body even through rich and healthy diet. This cures deficiencies
caused by the problem and also increases frequency of energy producing reactions in the body to
keep nerves and organs of the body energized and in upbeat functioning. Withania Somnifera is
another herb which has wide ranging properties and is boon for physical and mental health. This
herb has magical anti-ageing properties and works as health rejuvenator, regular use of this herb
works as wonderful herbal treatment to stop involuntary emission of semen during sleep.

Asparagus adscendens is used in many medicines for alleviating sexual disorders and also as
single treatment, this herb is very potent in increasing blood circulation in the body which maintains
energy levels in nerves, muscles and other bodily organs for their upbeat functioning and cures the
problem of involuntary emission of semen. Saffron is another wonderful herbal treatment to stop
involuntary emission of semen during sleep, it can be consumed with a glass of milk in the night for
sound, mental, physical and sexual health. All of these herbs are capable of curing the problem but
their effects can be increased and good results can be achieved in much lesser time by supporting
them with healthy diet, lifestyle and sexual behavior.
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Jhon Napier - About Author:
Read about a Nightfall Treatment. Also know a Erectile Dysfunction Remedy. Read about a
Premature Ejaculation Remedy.
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